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The story of ancient Israel is summarized
with extremes in its devotion to the
Almighty God. As Israel escaped the
horrific bondage of Egypts slavery, she
sang praises and glorified God after
crossing the Red Sea on dry ground. But
only days later, she is found singing and
dancing to glorify the crudely fashioned
golden calf at the foot of Mt. Sinai.
Idolatry plagued the nation of Israel. God
repeatedly warned Israel not to follow
idols, but Israel repeatedly ignored the
divine Word and followed after gods it
crafted. And the history of Gods chosen
nation changed from God-ordained to
godless. A nation without reverence and
awe for Gods nature and revealed
directives becomes a godless nation. A
congregation of the Lords Church that
removes the reverence and awe for Gods
nature and revealed directives becomes a
godless Church.
The congregations
lampstand will be removed. This study
looks at this tragic development even in
our modern day. The allure of idolatry is
even stronger in our modern times. Modern
idolatry does not seek to fashion God from
stones and wood but seeks to remake God
in OUR image.
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Do We Create God in Our Own (Fearful) Image? - Circle of Atonement Making God in Our Image [Book].
Description Specification Reviews (0). The story of ancient Israel is summarized with extremes in its devotion to the
Almighty How We Are Remaking God in Our Image RELEVANT Magazine We do project our own beliefs onto
God, making Him into an image of ourselves. This actually makes logical sense, for the Course tells us it is natural and
Making God In Our Image: John L. Kachelman Jr.: 9780692680827 Making God in Our Image. Exodus
20:3-17(NKJV) 3 You shall have no other gods before Me. 4 You shall not make for yourself a carved imageany
likeness Who Is God? Making God In OUR Image - Christian Library In this video, Greg introduces the idea of
how we make God into our own image instead of allowing God to define himself through the revelation How to Stop
Creating God in Your Own Image -Spiritual Living Could it be that, from the very beginning, humanity has been
more focused on creating a God to suit our image and our need rather than trying Sermon Title: The danger of making
God in our image - Making God in our image. Reading: Exodus chapter 20 verses 4-6. ILL: A husband came down
to breakfast and was delighted to hear his wife Making God in Our Own Image - Greg Boyd - ReKnew So instead
of making God in our own image, one who hates those who act differently, believe differently, live differently, lets take
off our Creating God in our own image - ChristianWeek From my seat in the theological bleachers, Ive watched
politically liberal make God, or at least Jesus, in their own image, projecting their own Making God in Our Image Kachelman Publications Often, we shape Jesus to fit our interests without even realizing it. Who among us is not
guilty of making God into our own image? The truth is Making God In Our Own Image - The Work Of The People
Part of wanting to see Jesus in our image is simply part of who we are. Deep down, we know we were originally created
in Gods image. New Hope Notes: God In Our Image - New Hope Oahu Creating God in Our Own Image Sheila
Kennedy Making God In OUR Image. Introductory Remarks. John L. Kachelman, Jr. We live in a hostile environment
where culture challenges the very foundation of our How We Are Remaking God in Our Image RELEVANT
Magazine I would like to talk about God in our image. . not line up with Gods Word, then change otherwise you will
be making a god in your own image. The Perils of Making Jesus in Your Own Image RealClearReligion Creating
God in Our Own Image I am perpetually bemused by people who know exactly what God thinksand are immensely
fear of punishment from God for making the wrong decisions about anything and everything. Making God in Our Own
Image NEOTHEISM: The Dangers of Making God in Our Image. by Norman L. Geisler. Summary. There is a new kid
on the world view block called neotheism. NEOTHEISM: The Dangers of Making God in Our Image You can
safely assume that youve created God in your own image when it turns out that God hates all the same people you do.
When Jesus set forth the rules in the New Testament, one thing was certain: being a Christian is tough. The Bible is
clear that the only thing from the OT Have you been conditioned to acept the human claims that God is always angry at
us? Are you so used to getting burned, that you rather believe in a monster Images for Making God In Our Image
This idea is not new, for in Exodus 32, the children of Israel were found guilty of making a god in their own image in
the absence of Moses. Historically speaking How We Are Remaking God in Our Image RELEVANT Magazine It
has come to my understanding that how we perceive others is often in large part a function of our own internal state,
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rather than a reflection of God in your own image and likeness Renato Cardoso?s Blog - Blogs Title: The danger of
making God in our image Summary: The Jews did not accept Christ, and therefore did not accept God because Jesus did
not fit into their Making God in Your Own Image HuffPost Any Jesus who isnt both Savior and Lord, Sacrificial
Lamb of God and Reigning King, cannot be the Jesus of the Gospels. Do You Make God in Your Image? - Dr. Paul J.
Dean Christian Blog Making God In Our Image. I followed a friend to their church for a child dedication service
yesterday. The periphery of the church was nicely none Making God in our own image. Religion Reporter. November
13, 2016. Pr Paul Timothy Reynolds It was several years since I last ordered pizza. An attempt to Man of Depravity
Making God In Your Own Image In the Bible it says that God made man in His own image. What I have seen a lot
of is the opposite man making God in his own image. Let Us Create God In Our Image - Truth Magazine Often,
we shape Jesus to fit our interests without even realizing it. Who among us is not guilty of making God into our own
image? The truth is Leaving Behind a Jesus Created in Our Image The Exchange A Several weeks ago I was in a
conversation that I found to be increasingly frustrating. The conversation was with someone I am very close to, but we
do have our Making God in Our Image - Calvary Chapel
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